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WILDCATS TRAMPLED
BY MAINE IN DADS’
DAY CONTEST, 21 - 0

Poor Tackling, Blocking,
And Ball-handling; Many
Mistakes Bring Defeat
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ADVANCED R.O.T.C. LIST OVER 700 FATHERS
OFFICIALLY RELEASED ATTEND FIFTEENTH
A list of all students taking advanced
courses in R. O. T. C. has recently ANNUAL DADS’ DAY
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WEDNESDAY

Outing Club Sponsors
6th Annual Horse Show

Varied Program Includes
Tours of Campus: R.O.T.C.
Drill; Football Game; Teas NEW CONGREVE WING

been released by the M ilitary Science
Departm ent. Sixty students are al
lowed to take the advanced courses;
thirty from each of the upper classes.
In the junior coast artillery are:
by George E rb
by Albert Sharps
It was the old story of a passing W aldo Aldrich, Francis Ayer, Frank
lin
Ayer,
John
Bulger,
How
ard
Burch,
attack against a running attack—a run
In perfect autum n weather, which
Tlhe sixth annual H orse Show given
Official dedication services for
ning attack that was erratic and slow A rthur Carr, Donald Davidson, Leon exploded once and forever the hoary
by
the U niversity of New H am pshire
the
new
wing
at
Congreve
will
ard
Davis,
Raymond
Dunn,
Alfred
ed down by' frequent mistakes. And
m yth that it always rains on D ads’
so New Ham pshire lost and Maine Fernald, Irving Franklin, Peter Ga- Day, approxim ately severi hundred and take place Sunday, October 31 Outing Club in co n ju n c tio n with the
won, 21-0, before a D ads’ Day crowd lanes, David Gile, Albert Hardy, L es seventy-five fathers, together with an when the hall holds open house Animal H usbandry D epartm ent will
take place at 1:00 P. M. on the fields
of 6,000. However, the score hardly lie Hibbert, James Lane, Chester La uncounted horde of m others and vari from 3:00 to 5:30 o’clock.
Student guides will conduct the opposite the D airy Barns.
peza, R obert Lord, Kenneth Lovell, ous minor relatives poured into D ur
indicates all the gruesom e details.
It is expected that this year’s show
visitors to all parts of the new
The W ildcats m ight well have won Burton Mitchell, W illiam Moore, Rob ham.
will be the largest and best ever seen
structure.
And
the
wing
has
many
the game, had they capitalized on all ert Perkins, Leslie Price, John Rich
The dads registered at the Faculty
their scoring opportunities. In the first ardson, W illiam Slater, Steward W alk club, where they received their football novel features. The recreation room at the University. A t this writing,
few minutes of play they advanced to er, Francis W orcester, John W alcott, tickets.. Then they were divided into on the ground floor is the only one over forty horses have been officially
entered and it i's expected that many
the Maine 16 yard line only to lose John W arden and R obert Young.
three main sections, one for each col of its type in the women’s dormi
In the junior infantry are Carleton lege. These sections were divided in tories. This large room, equipped more entries will be received before
the ball on a fumble.
New H am pshire forced Maine to 'Brown, Clifford Bullock, H ugh Chap to groups of from thirty to fifty, which with game tables and easy chairs, the day of the show. M any of the
kick, however, and M itchell took the man, James Corcoran, Lloyd Coutts, inspected the entire University under is a favorite rendezvous for the horses have been top entries at the
kick on his 45 yard line and ran it Llewellyn Craven* W arren Davison, the guidance of members of the facul girls. O ther new features include annual Springfield H orse Show. Some
back to midfield. Once again they Albert Edgerly, Donald Egan, Milton ty. About thirty members of the fac the many single rooms, a fire-proof of the events which previously it has
been hard to fill will this year be filled
pushed deep into Maine territory, Fontaine, Conrad Goertz, W illiam ulty acted as guides. Fathers who ar stairw ay and a new lounge.
M embers of the faculty, the to capacity.
reaching the 25 yard line where an Greer, Gerald Griffin, John Hanlon, rived late were taken care of by m em 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L oring Brooks Jr.,
trustees and the student body will
offside penalty set them back to the Richard Ivers, H erbert Johnson, Rich bers of the Sphinx.
of
Springeld, Mass., will act as judges
be
invited
to
the
house-warming.
ard
Johnson,
Roger
Lapointe,
George
30. On the next play, Dana Drew,
11:10, the fathers were conducted
at the show. Mr. and M rs. Brooks are
triple-threat Maine halfback, one of the Laramie, R obert Lewis, George Mc to AtMemorial
and seated in the
judges of recognized ability and of
chief causes of New H am pshire’s de Caffrey, Kenneth Noseck, Theodore stands. Shortlyfieldafterw
a trum pet
national repute and were last week
feat, intercepted a pass by Parker on Plante, Theodore Plodzik, Paul Prince, call rang out; the tram ard
of m arching
judging at the M ontreal H orse Show
the Maine five yard line. On the next Carl Randall, W illiam Sanderson, E d feet was heard; and the pR.O.T.C.
unit
at M ontreal, Canada.
play he booted the ball from deep in ward Sauer, W ilfred W alton, and paraded on the field in column of fours.
Frederick
W
interbottom
.
Many Stables Represented
his end zone to the Maine forty-five,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Daland,
The unit went through a brief drill; the f-dgewood
where another W ildcat fumble was re Those taking coast artillery in the officers
M
any
will be represented at
Road,
are
receiving
con
a nice hand from the stands gratulations on the birth of a baby the show,stables
covered by Stearns, Maine left end, senior class are George Abbott, Ev as they got
some
who have entered at
from front to center;
From then on New H am pshire never erett Adams, James Batchelder, Guelfo and thenmarched
previous
shows,
and others who are
daughter,
born
at
the
Exeter
hospital,
entire unit passed in re
entering
for
the
first
this year. A
really threatened the Bear goal line. Bertalini, Johnn Cheney, W illiam Di view. The-theband
Sunday
morning.
The
new
arrival,
well and most which weighed six pounds, four ounces list, incomplete at thetime
Maine, however, made the m ost of moik, Nathan Eastm an, Louis Frank, of the freshmen played
time
writing,
kept in step, a re at birth, is the second daughter born is as follows: Mrs. W alter of
H ussey of
sloppy tackling by the W ildcats and Dean Gardner, Paul Horne, Karol markable performance.
the deadly aim of Dana D rew ’s passing H ujsak, John Kalil, H arry Kenney,
to the young couple; their eldest Rochester, Mr. H addon H ooper of
arm to advance to the New H am p David Kerr, Em ory Kimball, H arry W hile the freshmen were hurriedly daughter, Janie, is five years of age. Rye, Mr. Lloyd W . Bachelder of San
shire five yard line. After the W ild Lawler, Charles M arton, John M cCar eating dinner, the fathers were receiv The proud father, a graduate of the ford, Maine, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. M or
cats held for two downs, this same thy, Edward Miles, Armond Morin, ed by the faculty in the gymnasium, University of New H am pshire in the rison of Gossville, Miss Jean R obert
Dana Drew kicked a field goal to give Donald Otis, Maurice Palizza, Leonard where President Engelhardt made an class of 1928, is well known to stu son of Sanbornville, Dr. W . L. O rcutt
Shea, Daniel Stanton, Frank Tenney, informal welcoming address.
Maine a 3-0 lead.
dents of the University as the proprie of W est Newbury, Mass., M rs. Carl
About four hundred and seventy-five tor of The W ildcat, campus soda Corliss of Sunapee, Mr. Sum ner W .
Gordon Tibbetts, Peter Urban, Arthur
Maine Scores First Touchdown
New H am pshire took the kickoff W atkins, W alter W ebb, and Stephen of the dads dined at the Commons, shop. W hile in college, he was prom  W atson of Rochester, Miss Gladys
where they put themselves on the out inent in track and was president of Jones of Dover, Miss Irene Craven of
and advanced to the Bears 35 when Zagreski.
they lost the ball on downs. Once The seniors taking infantry are side of a substantial meal of roast beef, Blue Key in his senior year. H e is a N orth H am pton, Miss Jane and Mr.
again Drew passed Maine down to the Pierre Boy, Roger Bruford, Paul Car vegetables, and pie a la mode.
member of Lam bda Chi Alpha fra Leonard H aubrich of Claremont, Mr.
W ildcat goal line from which point rier, Paul Drew, Roger Farr, Harold
I he Pep-Cats, the fathers of the ternity. Mrs. Daland, the former Jane and Mrs. H arold R. Sawyer of F ram 
Gerrish smashed over to make the Ferrin, Maurice Fournier, James plaj^ers, and about tw enty faithful Blake, was .graduated in 1929 and is ingham, Mass., and Mr. Owen Moon
score '9-0. As the half ended Maine Grant, A rthur Little, Gordon Magay, freshmen marched behind the band.
a member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority. of South W oodstock, Verm ont.
was on the march once more, having- Charles M aillard, Gbrdon M artin, Ralph At 2:30 Dad watched the opening of Both m other and daughter were re Mr. Owen Moon, owner of the Upreached the New H am pshire 11 yard McCrum, Robert Nash, Raymond Pat the Maine game. Enough said. If ported as "doing nicely.”
way Farm s, will exhibit some thor
ten, H oward Platts, W illiam Quinn, you w eren’t there and haven’t heard,
line.
oughbred Suffolk Punch D raft horses
Maine started in right where it left John Rodrigues, H orace Scruton, Park see the sporting column.
as well as some outstanding saddle per
off, however, as the second half open er Snow, Robert Spaulding, Adelbert
formers. T he Upway entry will also
1
he
cheer
leaders
were
assisted
by
ed. W ith Drew carrying and passing Teague, John Thompson, H arrison the Pep-Cats, a very attractive bunch
include a Reserve Grand Champion at
Thyng, Sherwood Tuttle, and Samuel of girls. D uring the half, the band
the Royal A gricultural Society H orse
(Continued on page 3)
W iner.
Show in England and m any other win
formed the letters M, and U N H , while Rehearsals for the ‘M ikado”, to be ners.
the tumblers performed.
given November sevententh and eigh
Belgian Horses Shown
The game drew to its close. Then teenth by the Gilbert and Sullivan so
ciety,
are
progressing
well.
Belgian
horses will be shown by the
tea was served to the fathers at almost
all of the dormitories and at the fra The cast is not complete as yet, how Diamond Slash-L Stock Farm of P itts
ternity and sorority houses. Fathers ever. The part of Yum Yum, leading field, N. H., a previous competitor.
by E sther B arrett
regretfully
said goodbye to their sons lady of the operetta, will be sung by These horses, shown last year, met
and Boston papers. And in the midst
Young George Abbe, class of ’34, of all the congratulating, Abbe kept on and daughters. T he fourteenth annual either Dorothy Mecklin or Pearl with great popular approval.
Pierce. The one not given the part Last year, the show was m ost for
and “Voices in the Square”, his novel giving encouragem ent and critical aid D ads’ Day was over.
of life in a small New England town, to his pupils in the W riters’ Confer Mr. E. \ . Blewett, the executive will sing Peep Bo. Two more men are tunate in obtaining “Black M agic”, a
made on^ of the most interesting and ence, his demeanor modest but happy, secretary, stated, “This year’s D ads’ needed for chorus parts; they m ust be trick horse owned by Mr. Lloyd W .
Bachelder of Sanford, Maine. This
widely publicized news stories coming and his elation coming out in inspired Day was as large as any previous one. upperclassmen.
The production is under the direc horse had been shown a great deal in
from Durham last summer. The News play on the tennis court with whom  In view of the fact ,that we have the
Bureau still occasionally receives clip ever ventured to take him on.
largest university body we have ever tion of Mrs. Helen Funkhouser, who the WTest but was shown in the East
pings calling attention to Abbe, his Abbe’s athletic intensity and forceful had, the attendance would have been has taken parts in previous operas giv for the first time at the University
novel and his connection with the U ni ness of character are as easily seen in evert greater, had it not been for the en by the society. The pianists are H orse Show last year. Mr. Bachelder
versity. This first novel of the U niver his w riting and talking as in his tennis hurricane damage, which kept m any A rthur Mullin and Frances M illett. will show “Black M agic” again at the
coming show.
sity’s first novelist was given pre-pub game. H e believes, as he said in his home.
“W onder M an”, owned by Dr. W .
NOTICE
lication showing and sale in D urham evening lecture before Conference
H.
Orcutt, has been a consistent win
A University Chess club has been or
last July at the W riters’ Conference members and guests, that we seldom
ganized on this campus. Anyone in ner at New England shows, includ
of which Abbe was a staff member. show in our fiction “a man of reason
COMING
EVENTS
terested in chess is cordially invited ing the Eastern States Exposition, and
Copies of the book together with the able intelligence overcoming a lust or
Tuesday
to attend the next m eeting of the club will be shown here.
original m anuscript, the galley proof m astering a weakness or building in
Mr. W illiam J. Clark of Bethlehem,
in Ballard hall social room, Tuesday
and the page proof were on exhibit at tegrity and character through will 7:30 P .M .— Fraternity and sorority
N. H., will exhibit two famous jumpnight
at
eight
o’clock.
This
invitation
the conference headquarters in the li power and strength—no, but I insist
meetings.
is also for m embers of the faculty.
brary. In the W ildcat a windowful again that that is still a part of life,
(Continued on page 4)
of copies of “Voices in the Square”, that it can be made into thrilling and 4:30-8:30 P .M .— Fraternity rushing
and
supper
dates.
shown as an exhibit with some of captivating reading w ithout sentim en
um iiiiw nitiw 1 1in mm i
Abbe’s undergraduate pieces in “The tality.”
Wednesday
Student W riter”, sold so fast that the
DON’T BE A VICTIM OF
Quoting from him again directly:
window was soon em pty and copies "Maniacs, the starkness of birth and 1:00 P. M.—H orse show. Field oppo
had to be re-ordered.
site dairy barns.
death and sex, illegitimate children,
FIVE O’CLOCK SHADOW
Then, in a few days, the reviews be pathological cases, disillusionment, fu 7 :30 P. M.—Lens and Shutter club
gan coming in. A bbe’s picture was on tility, the cold hard facts of life—the’
meeting. Ballard hall.
I
Buy one of our ELECTRIC SHAVERS.
the front cover of the “Saturday Re intelligent reading public, I believe, is
view of L iterature” and the novel was sick of this diet that realism has given 7 :00 P. M.—Beginner’s “Rec”. W om -en’s gymnasium.
appreciably reviewed inside. Book- us since the W orld W ar.
of-the-M onth club placed “Voices in
Realism or naturalism or whatever
Thursday
the Square” on its recommended list. you call it . . . disregards and denies
Gorman Block
Durham, N. H.
Favorable write-ups were* observed in the existence of the spirit, the moral 7 :00 P. M.—Advanced “Rec’ W om the literary sections of the New York
(Continued on page 3)
en’s gymnasium.
m m m m m m m m sm m

Record Number of Stables
And Prize Horses Listed
DEDICATED OCTOBER 31 to r Annual Competition

DAUGHTER BORN TO
MR. AND MRS. DALAND

UNH Alumnus Achieves Wide
Recognition with N. E. Novel

“MIKADO” REHEARSALS
SHOW PROMISING CAST
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BUSINESS OFFICE
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-M

1938

Member

1939

McCarthy
Edgar Bergen Charlie
Andrea Leeds Adolphe Menjou
W EDNESDAY
OCT. 12

AMAZING
DR. CLITTERHOUSE*

Associated Cb»e6iate Press

Distributor of
Collegiate Digest

Ed. G. Robinson - Allan Jenkins
THURSDAY
OCT. 13

PORT
OF SEVEN SEAS
Wallace Beery - Frank Morgan
Maureen O’Sullivan

Business Assistants:
Gus Godell, Charles Burleigh.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY

Dear Alumni

OPEN LETTER TO ALUMNI

T ,, ( ) [ E N

d c c p

T ea K c c m
Open 11 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Gloria and Lue Lacaillade
M ADBURY ROAD

Send The New Hampshire to
Name
Address
Address

a g e n c y , in c .
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERV ICE

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, OCTOBER 11, 1938.

LETTERMEN CHOOSE HONORARY GRID CLUB
HORNE GRID CAPTAIN ORGANIZED BY SAUER
I
D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E |
SUN. - M ON. - T U E S.
OCT. 9 - 1 0 - 1 1
T he R IT Z B R O T H E R S in

STRAIGHT, PLACE
AND SHOW
( “ W E D N E S D A Y - T H U R SD A Y ”

— Double Feature —

j VACATION FROM LOVE
i KING OF ALCATRAZ

| Dennis O ’Keefe - Florence Rice
I

Lloyd Nolan - Gail Patrick

WILDCATS

(Continued from page 1)

the ball the Bears moved down to the
New ftam pshire three yard line, from
which point halfback Dick Dyer, who
played a fine game for Maine, raced
over for another touchdown. T he final
M aine score came in the last period
when Dyer ran around his right end,
33 yards, jo r the touchdown.

Mitchell and Parker Stand Out

For New Ham pshire, B urt Mitchell
played a superb game, both offensively
and defensively. H e was a consistent
ground gainer and was all over the
field m aking tackles. Clarence Far er
plaved an excellent game also. His
passing was poor because he was rush
ed on every pass due to poor blocking
on the part of his teammates, but his
long kicks pulled the W ildcats out ot
many tight spots.
_
T he team that lost to M aine was
definitely not the team that beat Bates
They just didn’t click. Those first
period fumbles seemed to dishearten
the team and they never really got go
ing again. Coach Sauer will spend this
week working on the line which was
pitifully weak against Maine.
T he lineup:
New Ham pshire—Jones, W ebb, e,
Flaherty, Pierce, It; Ballou, Buchanan,
M artin, lg; Gowan, Burtt, c; Piretti,
Lowefi Cummings, Platts, rg; Johnson,
Russell, Gelt, W ilson, Bullock, rt;
W interbottom , Moore, re; 1 reb e,
Knox, qb; H orne, Sauer, M ather, rhb;
M itchell, Patten, lhb; Parker, Larson,
M a i n e — Stearns, Curtis, Shute, le,
H . Dyer, Peabody, It; Cook, Verrill,
lg; Burr, c; Genge, H arrington, rg;
Johnson, Blackwell, rt; Lane, Curtis,
Patrinellis, rb; Bennett, Reitz, qb;
Quigley, Arbor, rhb; Drew, R. Dyer,
M allett, lhb; Gerrish, Thom as, fb.

Statistics

PA U L H O R N E , Captain
At a meeting of the football lettermen held last night after practice, Paul
Horne, regular on the team for three
years, was elected captain of the team
for the rem ainder of the season. Ac
cording to .New Ham pshire athletic
tradition the captain is elected after
the third game.
H orne is a member of Lam bda Chi
Alpha fraternity. H e was treasurer of
his sophomore and junior classes and
during those years represented his
class on the Student . Council, of which
body he is now the president.
He is a member of the O uting Club,
Blue Key and Scabbard and Blade.
H orne is also enrolled in the advanced
M ilitary Science course.
He was on his freshm an football,
hockey, and baseball teams, and has
been a letterm an in football for three
years. Paul has also been on the var
sity baseball squad for two seasons.

WINGS TO BE ADDED
TO OLD NESMITH HALL
Forty-five year old Nesm ith hall, one
of the four original buildings on the
campus, is to under-go further change.
In 1933 it had its face lifted, the “gin
gerbread” knocked off, and the top
story enlarged. Eighteen hundred feet
of extra floor space was made avail
able by these changes. Now, two new
wings are to be added.
Mr. E. Y. Blewett, assistant to the
president, stated, “The two wings will
cost about two hundred and twentyfive thousand dollars, forty-five per
cent of which will be taken care of by
a P.W .A. grant. The brick used in
the additions will be carefully matched
to harmonize with the original build
ing. The style will be a modified
Georgian to agree with the general
campus architecture.
“These changes do not necessarily
indicate an anticipated expansion of
the student body. The present build
ing was inadequate as long ago as
1925. Lack of funds kept us from en
larging it earlier.
“It is true that if we had the facili
ties, the student body would probably
go to wenty-five hundred in a few
years. One should remember that New
Ham pshire is a small state of only
four hundred and sixty-five thousand
poulation, and that it has put a great
deal of money into this U niversity.”

Maine
16
264
27
1
15
11
6
1
LIBERAL CLUB
84
2
The second meeting of the Liberal
85 Club was held in the Commons O r
42 ganization room last Thursday, O cto
ber 6th, at which officers were elected,
Score by periods—
with W illiam Ford still as president.
M aine
3 6 6 6—21.
Touchdowns — Gerrish, R. Dyer 2. Following the elections, plans for pro
Field Goal—Drew. Referee —Barry. grams for this year were discussed,
Linesm an— Rogers. Um pire—-Pender- which intend to include speakers on
gast. Tim e— Four 13 minute periods. various contem porary problems, de-

N.H.
8
First downs
153
Gain by rushing
51
Loss by rushing
3
Num ber of penalties
15
Yards penalized
10
Passes attem pted
1
Passes completed
Passes intercepted by 0
20
Gain by passes
3
Num ber punts
115
Distance punts
Average distance punts 38
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UNIVERSITY OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE
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SHOW

Wednesday, October 12, at 1:00 P. M,
1

RIDING
JUMPING
COMPETITIONS
SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS, ETC.

General Admission 50c

Students 25c

Organized by Coach Sauer to pro
vide recognition for outstanding W ild
cat gridsters, a new honorary group,
the “Gridiron Club” has come into
existence on the campus. Following
each game throughout the season,
those players who have performed ex
ceptionally well, in the opinion of the
coaching staff, will be honored with
membership in the club.
B urt Mitchell, stellar W ildcat half
back, won the honor of becoming the
first member of the club on the basis
of his fine work in the Lowell Textile
game. On the following Saturday, at
Bates, Rip Jones, sophomore end, and
M at Flaherty, tackle, were selected as
members num ber two and three.
Each member o f the honorary or
ganization will be presented a certifi
cate, signed by President Fred Engelhardt and Coaches Sauer and Justice.

by Sum ner Fellm an
W ell, the Maine game is history
now, and we’re left with the not-very
pleasant memory of a sadly outclassed
and poorly-functioning W ildcat eleven
going down to defeat before a much
better opponent. At least, M aine was
the better team last Saturday. The
Bears really had som ething there; their
attack was plenty deceptive, especially
with a triple-threat back like Dana
Drew, who was quite capable of run
ning, passing, or kicking the ball for
a substantial gain every time he got
his hands on it. W e’ve got lots of ad
m iration for that team; they played
heads-up football every minute and de
deserved to win. I t’s just too bad
that our boys w eren’t able to put on
a better show for the arm y of Dads
who were present to watch the game.
Conditions were well nigh perfect for
a football game, Saturday. T he sky
was clear, the wind was gentle, and
the tem perature was pleasant. And
it looked good to see Lewis fields jam 
med to the aisles with fans. W e hope
T he University of New H am pshire that there’ll be an equally large turn
Yacht Club opened its fall racing activ out for the rem aining games. M ost of
ities Sunday with the W innepesaukee the Dads seemed to be enjoying them 
Yacht Club. Each club entered three selves, even if the team did lose, so
boats in the races. In spite of the the day was a success in one im portant
violent gusts of wind, one race over way.
the four-mile course was run off in the The cross country team came very
morning; four 'boats crossed the finish close to hanging up a victory in their
line. Of these only one was qualified, first start. If they had captured any
so the race was not scored. Ih e other one of the second trio of places, the
two were unable to finish due to the Blue and W hite harriers would have
rough water, finally capsizing, but the taken the meet—that’s how close the
only casualty was the commodore’s margin of victory was. However, they
cap, lost in the waters of the W inni- really gave all that they had, and no
pesaukee. Between the spray from the body can ask more than that. Coach
boats and accidental falls from the Sweet is confident that the team will
dock, m ost of the sailors managed to improve a great deal, once the run
become thoroughly soaked.
ners get into condition, so we can still
The afternoon races were called off, be optimistic about the cross country
but everyone is looking forward to 'fu  season. Incidentally, Paul has sug
ture races between the two clubs. Rep gested that we explain the system of
resenting the University Y acht Club scoring cross country meets, for the
were Skippers Jack Skerry, Frank benefit of those many fans who don’t
Mullen, and Albert Edgerly; crew, understand how the sport is scored.
Charles Burleigh, Lois Richardson and First of all, it’s the team with the
lowest score which wins in the hill and
Barbara Pride.
dale grind. The first five men to fin
ish for each team determine the score.
That is, when the first five New
UNH GRAD
Ham pshire men come in second, third,
(Continued from page 1)
seventh, eighth, and ninth, as was the
Saturday, their combined
nature of man which is not always case last
is added up for the team total.
beaten, which does not always cave in score
two, three, seven, eight, and
like a tower of jello when it sees the Thus,
nine
add
up to 29, which was New
bare legs of a chorus girl.”
H am pshire’s score. Maine on the oth
It is these creative ideals which er hand, had her men m ostly in the
George Abbe tried to express in his lower digit positions, namely, first,
novel. T hat he has in large measure fourth, fifth, sixth and tenth, which
succeeded is shown by applause and gave her a total of 26. Because of this
encouragement from readers, reviewers unorthodox scoring system it is essen
and other authors, especially from tial for the winning team to group its
Stephen Vincent Benet who said in a men together in the low-numbered
com m entary printed on the novel's positions, and that’s what New H am p
jacket, ‘They (the characters) are hu shire barely failed to do, Saturday.
man beings-—neither caricature^ nor
sentim ental—and the young people, the L et’s see how some of the future
boys and girls of the town, are drawn New Ham pshire opponents fared Sat
with a sensitive sureness of touch that urday. V erm ont capitalized on a Colby
fumble and provided a definite upset
is really rem arkable.”
In the novel the story is told of two by beating the Mules 9-6, which in
sons of a poor and looked-down-upon dicates that the McCoymen, in spite
family living in a composite New E ng of their apparent power, can be beaten,
land town called Vernon, M assachu as the W ildcats will have a chance to
setts, but having no exact geographical prove, in W aterville, next Saturday.
location. N. L. Rothm an says that the Thus far, Verm ont is enjoying quite
novel is “set squarely in the stream a season, what with a win over Colby,
of American w riting" and that in V er and a moral victory over Rutgers. St.
non, M assachusetts, “we are rem em  Anselm, which faces New H am pshire
bering Atchison, W inesburg and directly after Vermont, tacked a 39-0
defeat on to Brooklyn, while Spring
Spoon River.”
field licked Clarkson, 13-7. Tufts,
.J,.----------------------ID----------------------------------------- <|* which lost to Colby a few weeks back,
{ Dover Shoe Hospital i took a 34-7 beating from Am herst,
SHOE SHINE PARLOR
| and Conn. State, the final W ildcat op
| Hats Cleaned and Reblocked | ponent, tram pled under Mass. State
I
W e Dye Shoes to M atch
by a 19-0 score. All in all, it would
g Your Garm ents.
| appear that our boys have plenty of
I Next to Strand Theatre • Dover, N. H. i fun in store for them in the future.

YACHT CLUB STARTS
FALL RACING SEASON

ALL NECESSARY ACCESSORIES
FOR TH E BEST W ORK—
Chilton Fountain Pens — Lefa.v and National Notebooks
Notebook Fillers for Every Kind of Cover
Carter’s Ink

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CT
1 /Ai R
i\

T U E SD A Y

theatre

N ew m arket

O CT. 11

CASH NIGHT—This week only
Edw ard G. Robinson in

AMAZING
DR. CLITTERHOUSE
W E D . - T H U R S . O CT. 12 - 13
Alice Faye - Tyrone Pow er

ALEXANDER’S
RAGTIME BAND

F R I. - SAT.

O CT. 14 - 15

DEAD END KIDS in

LITTLE TOUGH GUY

TILTON TURNS BACK
UNH JAYVEES, 28 - 9
An inexperienced, nervous, Junior
Varsity eleven dropped the opening
game of its season to Tilton School by.
score of 28-9. Tilton jum ped away
to a 22-0 lead in the first quarter and
then played steady, defensive football
the rest of the way. Displaying a welldrilled running and passing attack that
clicked mainly due to the laxity of the
New H am pshire secondaries, the Tiltonians played most of the game in
New Ham pshire territory.
Bob Lang, speedy New H am pshire
fullback playing in the first game of
his life, was a constant threat, how
ever. Frequently, he broke through
the Tilton line for long gains, in fact
he contributed the m ost spectacular
play of the game in the second period
when he plunged through center and
sped eighty yards for the only New
Ham pshire touchdown. T he Jayvee’s
other score came in the same period
when Pierce and Chase blocked a T il
ton punt in the end zone and a Tilton
man fell on the ball for a safety,
kins stood outtFor New Ham pshire, Lang and
W atkins stood out offensively, while
on the defense Pierce, Glines, and
Jones did excellent work.

FR0SH GRIDMEN PREP
FOR OPENING GAME
W ith their opening game of the sea
son, against the New Ham pshire Jun
ior varsity, scheduled for the coming
briday, the 72 candidates for the
freshman football team, under the di
rection of Coach Carl Lundholm and
A ssistant Coach George Goodwin, are
rapidly developing into the strongest
looking yearling squad of *the past few
years.
The frosh have been holding daily
workouts since the first day of classes
and until a little more than a week
ago, they spent m ost of their time
on fundam ental points of the game.
During the last two weeks, however,
they have been given a num ber of plays
and have already had four scrimmages
against the varsity. Tw o of these
scrimmages were held last week and
two on the previous week and in all
four the frosh, dem onstrating encour
aging potential strength, fared rem ark
ably well, considering their greenness.
This year’s freshm an squad lines up
slightly heavier than any squad for the
past few years and a wealth of m aterial
for a fine eleven is present. W hereas
the opening game of the season comes
much later than has been the case in
recent years, the coaching squad has
been able to proceed at a more leasurely pace, which makes more thorough
training possible, and as a consequence,
it is expected that this year’s club will
be a well-drilled one.

CHRISTIAN WORK
The Student Christian M ovement
will launch a membership campaign in
the near future. If interested in join
ing, see L arry Swallow or Rev. Robert
L. James, Jr. There will also be a
Freshm an Camp reunion at which the
movies taken at the camp last sum 
mer will be shown.
This Sunday the serm on was preach
ed by Rev. James. N ext Sunday Rev;
H angen is expected to be back in the
pulpit after his illness.
Sunday, O ctober 9, the young people
of the Christian M ovement joined the
townspeople in a panel discussion on
agriculture.
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CORRECTION
T he U niversity received high honor
last week when it was announced that
a hybrid egg plant, developed by Jesse
R. Hepler, Associate Professor of H o r
ticulture in the Extension Service E x
perim ental Station, has been awarded
the All-Am erican prize as the best of
its kind.
The aw ard has been given annually
for twelve years to the best flower or
vegetable produced with good results
in five different regions of the United
States. Prof. H epler’s plant, which he
has been developing for fifteen years,
has been grow n very successfully in
California, Texas, M ichigan, New E ng
land, and the South. It is unusual for
the U niversity of New H am pshire to
receive this award, as it was competing
against coriimercial entries. T he prize
has never before been won by a New
England com petitor. L ast year it was
awarded to a tom ato grow n in Canada.
Professor Hepler, who is to receive
a silver medal in honor of his work, re
ceived his B. S. at Penn. State in 1911,
and his m aster’s degree from the U ni
versity of M ichigan, where he later
taught. H e has been at New H am p
shire since 1917.

In a recent edition of “T he New
H am pshire”, it was announced that the
Carnegie endowm ent to the U niversity
would arrive the first of October. H ow 
ever, Mr. M arvin Miller, librarian of
the H am ilton Smith Library announced
that the gift would be received the first
of November, instead.

Through the Years

LENS AND SHUTTER CLUB
The Lens and Shutter Club will hold
a meeting on W ednesday night at 7:30
at Ballard hall. A contest will be held
for photographs taken during the
summer, and the pictures will be
judged by members of the club.

A LPA C U N A overcoats are beau
tifully hand tailored throughout
. . . by m aster craftsm en who
tailor nothing but ALPA C U N A
coats the year around.

OUTING CLUB

MClNTIRE

THIS FREE BOOK xHAS THE AN S W ER S /
On W ednesday, October 12. at 4:00
P. M., Dr. E. J. Robinso'n will be the
guest speaker at the Zoological Sem
inar. At the request of Dr. Fogg, Dr.
R obinson’s subject will be a descrip
tion of the work now being done on
blood cells.
Dr. Robinson is an experienced phys
iologist and a specialist in the field of
perm eability of red blood cell m em 
branes. H e was form erly at Ohio
State U niversity and is now with the
Biological Laboratories at Cold Springs
Harbor.
The seminar will be open to the pub
lic. Everyone is invited to take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

^
HOW MANY ^
C A N YOU A N S W E R ?

Whitman’s 144-Page, Vest-Pocket

Th is book has the Answers to these
and scores o f other Questions:

1. Ohio has 24 electoral votes.
(True or False?)
2. The area of Kansas is twice
that of Kentucky. (True or
False?)
3. President McKinley was as
sassinated in 1902. (True or
False?)
4. Shanghai is the C apital of
China. (True or False?)
Over 1000 useful facts including
Postal Rules; U. S. Presidents;
Population of principal Cities
and Countries; Facts about the
Earth and Planets;
etc., etc.

More smokers everywhere are
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing
mildness and better taste.
I t ta k es g o o d th in gs to m a k e a g o o d
p ro d u ct. T h a t’s w h y w e u se th e b est
in g red ien ts a cigarette can h a v e —mild
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper—
to m a k e C h esterfield th e cig a rette th a t
sm o k e r s sa y is milder and better-tasting.

Thousand-Fact Reference and

DAILY M E M O - D I A R Y
with purchase o f a bottle o f
Parker Quitik at 15c or 25c
—the Amazing New Writing Ink That Ends Pen-Clogging

Now! Accept this offer!
Made solely to induce
you to try Parker Qum^
—the new miracle writing ink that makes any
pen a self-c lean er.
Qu ink dissolves deposits left in a pen by
ordinary inks — ends
clogging. Always rich,
brilliant — never wa-

tery. Get Quink and
Free Answer Book todayat any store selling
ink. Offer good only in
U. S. A.
^ i
r^rlcer w
M B
•
m
I V i W W T 'f M S
Parktr ten Ca.

Pa u l W h it e m a n

Every Wednesday Evening
G eorge
Bu r n s

G r a c ie
A llen

Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Stations
E d d ie D o o l e y

Football Highlights ;
Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B, C. Stations

L ig g e t t & M y e r s T o b a c c o G o .
Copyright 1938, L ig g ett & M y ers T obacco Co.

